


Return to ye days of olde, when Knights were brave and bolde, King Leo 
and his lionhearted knights protect their Kingdom from Cedric and the Bulls 
Cedric and his bad Knights hide out in the mysterious Dark Forest, Cedric 
wants to capture the castle, steal its treasures, and take over the Kingdom. 
His band of bandits is always building new weapons for attacking the’ castle. 

King Leo is a strong and cl ‘The queen helps rule the kingdom with 
80 far, he has outsmarted Cet ? j King Leo. Queen Leonora is one of the 
every battle. Legends say th best horse riders in the kingdom, She 
sword has magical powers. Every day, he * rates against the knights and has 
rebuilds the castle and adds new traps. ‘aught the princess to ride. 

2 °> dime? Nese 
This courageous Princess loves adventure John of Mayne is the King's youngest 

ani wants tobe a knight. She practices knight. John’s job is to guard the 
‘sword fighting and jousting with the knights. castle's treasure, 

Richard the Strong is an expert archer 
and swordsman. He teaches Princess. 

| Storm his sword fighting tricks 

il SS Gibsetiobad 
Cedric was once one of King Leo's best 7 ‘Weezil is an expert at finding tralls inthe 4. Gilbert the Bad is Cedric's weapons 
knights, but now Cedric wants tobe king of "Dark Woods. His trans are so sneaky that expert. This master mechanic 
the kingdom. The people of the kingdom call even Cedric found himself hanging upside builds alt the contraptions that 

down in one of Weezil’s tricky ree snares. Cedric uses in his attacks, 
S pee eb « a | 



Falling axes 4 sive the guard Prison gate 
opens. an extra edge! 

magical sword. If anyone gets past 
the falling axes, he stil has to cross 
‘swords with the king's guard. 

attacking a castle protected by 
this awesome archer. 

| "i its Cadre me Bull versus John of ‘Mayne!’ Only the bravest knights will charge each other 
‘on horses galloping at 60 mph. The charging knights aim their lances at the targets. 
The targets turn the axes, and i @ knight doesn’t duck fast, he gets knocked off his horse. 
King Leo watches the joust with one eye and keeps his ather e) 



4806 Axe Cart, 
oe With axes-and arrows, this wart is 

\ armed and dangerous. The cart can 
clear a path through the woods, rll 

6032 Catapult Crusher 
Look out below! Gilbert the Bad's 
crushing catapult can throw rocks 
over tall castle towers and walls. 

6096 Bulls Attack 
Cedrio's band of bandits uses the most \ \/ 
high-tech weapons of the Middle Ages. 7 
They have two rock-launching catapults 
and a wall-blasting cannon. Their big, bad 
battering ram can knock down castle gates, 



WWW nce upon a time, many people 
lived in Caen like ae ih 500 

jears, more than 18.000 castles were 
lt in Earope, and many are still 

around today, 
The first castles were made of wood 
with a wooden fence surrounding the 
castle. Then a ditch was dug around 
the fence and filled with water. This 
was called a moat, An armored Knight 
definitely didn't vant to fall in the 
moat, Come moats were used asa 
castles sewer! 
Kings often put their castles on hills 
where it would be hard for enemies to 
attack them Attackers used catapults 
to fire heavy rocks to crash the 
wooden walls. Then castle builders 
started using stones to .. 
build 616 foot 
thick walls! 4 

#6091 King 
Leo's castle 

Most castle building was done by hand 
Masons shaped stones and built the 
walls, A man inside a treadmill 
powered a crane by running inside the 
wheel like a gerbil. The wheel turned 
a pulley that lifted the stone. 
You can have fun creating your own 
castles. Then defend them against 
Cedric the Bulls cannons and catapults! 

Neuschwanstein in Germany. King Le 
built this fame as 

t tle 
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"Blaster/and Millenia 
"square off in the 

most powerful’ 
SUthrowbot, inthe 

Wl Fv SS 

we: 
2 ‘But Blasio hits Millenia with a double whammyt quickly transforms into a supereycle, Who will win 

hal a Me betel Taster lasts back wih two disks. the battle of the century? Only you can decide! 
Millenia has one fast trick up his sfeeve. He 



B window spins 
nd eae rior tea real eee if for a quick 

stained glass wi “indow ‘shat revolves and cool-tooking = get-away! 
tion heads. There are ¢ lots of moving parts like » droppin: 
axesy turning 7 walls, and a hidden catapult. 
The pest, part the ( cann} non. You can use it as a 

“kno. the drawbridge. And whe 
you fire it at one towers it lips a treas 
the My favorite “characte 

nd 

Tricky tower 
sendsitreasure | flying! ge ying! gy 

‘Lower the gate and * 
raise the drawbridge 
to keep out unwanted 





LEGO FUN ~ 
IS OUT OF 

THIS 







(e{=a we ITN OVA 
FOR THE 
CHALLENGE! 

The Search for the Best LEGO Soccer Builder 
Contest Entry Form 

Name 

Address 

City 

Date of birth, 

Daytime phone # ( 

Name of Model 



er-cool LEGO'team | (Join the s 

et ready for some 
awesome LEGO 
adventures. Check 

out the monster asteroid 
in space, the meteor 
shower at the North 
Pole, the big city builders 
on the move, and the 
kingdom under attack. 
Explore an entire universe 
of blockbuster reading fun! 

i iT if Fight cine!) Defend the 

kingdom! 
Trouble at 
the Bridge 

we 

(Available wherever books are sold of by calling 1-800-986-9921 ) Do 

LEGO is a registered trademark belonging fo the LEGO Group and used here by special permission. 



YE OR LA we Oe ee 
Kids Nationwide te, Whe FLL Challenge! 

tinge =] [By j 

‘So what is the FLL? In the FIRST 
LEGO League, teams of kids 
design, build, and program their 
own LEGO MINDSTORMS robots. 
Then the robots race against each 
other to solve a real-life science 
problem. In the 1999 challenge, 
teams built a robot with a robotic 
arm like the ones used on NASA 
space shuttles. The robots raced to 
save a stranded astronaut and 
completed other realistic space 
missions. 

The FLL excitement 
keeps growing! 
If you're between 9 and 14, 
you can take the FLL 2000 
Challenge. The U.S. now 
has over 1,000 teams in 36 
states. Visit www. 

legomindstorms.com/FLL to 
see if there is a team in your 
area, or start a team of your 

own. 

Each team has 8 weeks to build 
their robot. If 8 weeks sounds like a 
Jot of time to build a robot, it isn't. 
‘Most teams had to make last- 
minute changes and build like crazy 
to get their robots ready. Here’s how: 

. Get a tear 
You can enter the FLL 2000 Se ee te 
Challenge! Your team’s robot can Beatie 
compete in local, state, and 2 Find a coach to haji 
regional tournaments. You get | 

points for teamwork, problem- 
solving skills, creativity, and how 
well your robot works! 

If you're ready to build, you can 
form a team and join the FLL. The 
FLL 2000 Challenge will be 
announced on the FLL website 
‘September 29, 2000, but here's a 
special hint for club members: Get 
ready for a big bang - the 2000 
Challenge will involve a 
volcano! 

rao ee This special PC 
e urnaments are i 

the Super Bowl or the Final Four. Meee See lets your 
robots react to 
what they see! 

It’s the most unbelievable thing 
youve seen. People are yelling 
and cheering for the robots. This 
is as much action as you'll see at 
any sports event.” 



Club Member, Sam Dunn, age 8” 

of Washington, inspired. 
Use pieces #rom your own LEGO s i 

collection or you can find all the model designers to build 

pieces you need to build the arctic 
Research Sled in #6569 Polor 

Explorer ond #6579 Ice Surfer 

Arctic Research Sled. 



OPENING CEREMONIES 
Join us for the opening ceremonies - July 8, 20001 

BeACH PARTY MANIA! 
kn the early evering.Join @ Beach Party ke no other! See e Chempion 
Ftbee Dog and Stunt Be Show. Try Drag Racing with LEGO Slammers 
Johnny Thunder end the LEGO Mariec will host the “Wipeout Relay 
Meriac volleyball end other great “surfing” games, 

HO for ees £7 fr ct 

tie od ren rg oben 0 
per chid (besed on 2 edhits end 2 chidren sharing @ room) Price 
Includes hotel room end tax. 2 day admission to the Kidvention, 

1 discount book to the Carlsbed Company Stores. 

Sort pope le ra rr id trip airport 
trenafera, 2 rights hotel room end tax, 2 day admission to the 
Kidvention. end a discount book to the Carlsbed Compeny Stores, 

Call San Diego Heed cite) at 1-888-711-8877 (Mon.-Fri; 7am - Sym Pacitic ‘eh 
Group: LS mn. oF send en email to Sen Diego Trevel 

“> LEGOLAND: 
(California 

MANIACS MORNING MOSTeR 
Early morring mariace meet: and talk with LEGO Model Bulders end 
toy designers at the "Breskfast with the Bulders” sessions, 

ALL fee Me Lele CAN Be 
PART OF THE FU 
Send a iT OF THe FOR ee 
Clishouse Wal of Fame, Please include a 3x5 card with your neme. 
state end model name. Mall by June $0, 2000 te: 

LEGO Clubhouse Wall of Fame 

Enfield, CT'06083-1308 

Ar end Land pockeges start at 
'$249100 per adult end $239.00 per chil 
(based on 2 eduits end 2 chidren ehering a room) 

‘Ar end Land packages start et $509.00 per person 
theced on 2 ecite and 2 chidren sharing @ room) 
Al pockages can be customized to incl @ rental cer 
etre nighta, or choc of hotela. Contact San Diago 
aoe ns 
“pre eect to 
rofuieg ect olyninge reaap a POS 7IUOTT 
(on =F 7am pm Pa Tee) * 



wt TH Hubs uae ee HA 
4) 

Preview Top-Seeret New LEGO 
and Games! 

e ei your Photo on the LEGO 
Clubhouse Wall of Fame 

© Help Beat a World Record! 
© Meet the LEGO Motel Designers! 
© Beach Party MANIA! 

* rani Pat LEGOLAND Calor 

FREE 
Ultimate LEGO, 

Book for the first 
500 families who 

pre-register! 

LEGO MANA Magazine 
PO. Box 1625 
Enfield, CT 06083-1625, 

|b 
LEGO Soccer really kicks! Check out ww for 
information on the EGOS Soccer Truck Tour Experience! 
eee a sb Deere ee Tee 

the RoboRiders 

i ‘rvego.com/ starwars, 


